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FRENCH COUP AVERTS
FOE'S THREATENED BLOW

PULL TECHNICAL DOUBLE PLAY

I

PHILS

,Steaia2&sS , ,.
In the second inning ot the hrst
when "Big Jeff interfered with
McGraw is seen on the first base

GIANTS OVERCOME

PHILS' EARLY LEAD

FJetcher's Home Run Ties
the Score Then Giants

Go Ahead

ALEX LOSES FIRST, 4-- 3

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
PHHILL1ES' BALL PARK, Juno 26.

Opt lusty BWlpo changed the entire com- -
flalon of the second name Detween me
jhlls and the Giants tills afternoon and
turned a game apparently on Ice for the
locals Into a closo battle, with the ad- -
nnta&e favoring the men of McGraw.
' The swipe was administered In the fourth
tains after tho Phils piled up a lead of
three runs, Two members of the Giants'
1U8 were roosting on the sacks when
Art Fletcher stepped up to the pan.
Tletch" had not been hitting very well.

ta Maxr kindly grooved the first pitch.
'tie batter took one step forward and swung
illi bat. The ball was met frally. and It
jfclitd'far, far away lrtto the cash rs

who occupied the four-b- it secWon In
Jilt field.

The parade started Immediately. Her- -
tor, followed by Heinle Zlm, Trotted around

JfM paths and Fletch pulled up In the rear.
ill cf which means that three runs were

r
diced into tho home plate, and the score
uea in a knot.

Encouraged by thlsdastardly deed, the
ilina riAnlriari in ti rci vul tlia 1tinf nnrl wiitra
titers safe In the. Blxth. Herzog got a hit
m the arm and reached first unmolested.
Beany Kauff then bounced a triple off the
tenter field wall, counting Herzog. Fletcher
Hen fummed things up with another lilt

h!ch scored the modest Benjamin. A
Joang rally was put on by the Phillies In
tie sixth, but even the pinch hitting of
Rink Schulte and Claud Cooper could not

en up things. Cooper fanned on his
art trip to the plate before departing for
tie bushes.

Before the battle It was announced that
Claude Cooper had been released to Louls-tffl- e

under an optional agreement.

FIRST INNING
Ertklne Mayer fanned Burns, Herzog and

Km on thirteen pitched balls. No runs,
JO hits, no errors

Hertog fumbled Paskert's grounder, Ban- -
w niea to Burns. Stock fanned. Pask-- ,

t stole second and went to third on
arlden's wild throw. Cravath singled to
"it, Paskert scoring. Whltted tripled to

e left center wall, Cravati scoring. Lu- -

Continued on rate Eleven. Column Tun
B score and detail play of first Phllly-Gl- at

came will be found on page 11.

In
merman bnvoy to Norway Resigns

t.. n i-- . nn-- v.

I""- - German Minister to Norway, has re-l- i;

?Jlnd ls returning to Berlin, said aipatch from clirlstianla today. (Tho
tt!r?atlon ot Doctor Mlchaelis Indicated

ffiU mlBht be connected with the recent
ri , ,nat Germany Is shipping explo- -

., ...iu ingrway.j

Severe Earthquake Recorded
.CLEVRT.AM1-- . t f- - .
are... "' " "" o. a very
(too . "rtliuake shock, distant between
i. ,fc

I1U OUUO m leg. was recorded today
s,v "'"mograph at St. Ignatius College.

, -- iucr uaenbach mM fhA 'mmlrn mli.1i,......&av k. . . ... - . ,w

- . .I1 ln ""' The shock registeredr''i to 3:25 a, m., with the main dls- -
wbince at 1.3 C.

Snnln PvA1nlMH nr-i- l.i t3tAmA :"""" -
--""-. aw ..

iciutitmi. ' una z"- - suspension of all
onal guarantees was announced bydJ,"" todajr. The ministers explained

"tit. Vii opreaa Political Intrigues neccssl- -
iJiir m etIeot establishing martialthroughout the nation.

lUner III Min. iv. . c it a' u. o.BAM jw
IksioVV"WUUAM POUT, June 26, A big

fiStW k V Bteainslllp. arriving here .today
Uitlri K dry-d- (l eight weeks for re- -

5;' i " lnat on ner eastward trip
iW. At,a"tlc- ?ie struck, a mine which'wl' Iafee hole In the bottom near h' . ... . 'll". n. w r- .. ..Ma Jwucu.
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""aae,'"iw a" vlclnitv Unset-KS- ?nj moderafeli warm tonight; Wed- -
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came, George Burns forced Tcsreau at second, Alexander to Bancroft, andBanny's attempted throw to first, Burns was called out at first Muggsy
coaching lines, while Umpire Bransfleld also was within range of the lens.

A'S TIE YANKS .

IN THE EIGHTH

Great Rally Brings Macks
on Even Footing With

New York

FALKY IN GREAT FORM

POLO GROUNDS, New York, Juno 26.
A great elphth-lnnlrt- g rally tied the score

for the A's, in the fifth game with the
Yanks here this afternoon.

.FIRST INNING
Witt went out, Cullop to Plpp. Strunk

fouled to Nunamaker. Bodle singled to
left. Malsel threw out Bates. No runs,
one hit. no errors.

Bates threw out Hendryx. High walked.
Mafscl doubled to right, sending High to
third. Plpp walked, filling the bases. Miller
walked, forcing In High. Grover threw out
Baker, Melscl scoring. Peck beat out ap
Infield hit, scoring Plpp. On a delayed
steal Miller was out at the plate, Meyer
to Grover to Meyer. Three runs, two hits,
no errors.

SL'COND INNING
Mclnnls singled over second. Gooch

lined to Hendryx. Schang batted for Meyer.
Schang singled to center, tending Mclnnls
to third. Grover hit to Cullop and Mclnnls
was run down, Cullop to Nunamaker to
Baker and Schang was doubled trying to
reach third on the play. Baker to Peck. No
runs, two hits, no errors.

Falkenberg and Schang now batteries for
Athletics. Nunamaker singled to left. Cul-
lop struck out, Nunamaker going to second
when Schang let the third strike go through
him. Hendryx filed to Strflnk. Nunamaker
took third on a wild pitch. High filed to
Strunk. No runs.'One hit, no errors.

THIRD INNING
Falkenberg struck out. Bush was ordered

off tho bench by Umpire O'Loughlln 'or
passing remarks about tho strikes on
Falkenberg. Witt singled to left. Strunk
forced Witt, Plpp to Peck. Strunk, took
seoftid on a wild pitch. Bodle tiled to
Hendryx. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Malsel filed to Strunk. Plpp also filed to
ffirunk. Schang threw out Miller. No runs,
iio hits, no errors. ,

FOURTH INNING
Malsel threw out Bates. Mclnnls was safe

on Peck's wide throw. Go6ch fouled to Tlpp.
Schang fouled to High. No runs, no hits,
one error.

Baker beat out a slow roller to Grover.
Baker took second on a wild pitch. Witt
threw out Peck, Baker going to third. Nuna- -

t'ontbiued on Pais Eleven, Column Two

LANE WARNS COAL

MEN TO PLAY FAIR

Secretary Tells Operators
Nation Must Have

Cheaper Fuel

NO TIME FOR HIGH PRICES

WASHINGTON. June 28.

In a perfectly plain talk to the bitum-
inous coal operators today Secretary ot the
Interior Lane threw down a challenge to
them on the price of coal. Introduced by
F. S. Peabody, chairman of the coal pro-

duction committee of the Council of Na-

tional Defense, as the head of the Interior
Department, which was the father of the
coal industry, Secretary Lane told the
operators they were not living for today,
but that they were living for. the people
of the United States and that they had a
duty to perform w mem.

"These aredays of big things, which must
be done by big men." said the Secretary.
"You have been called into this war game
just as definitely as the soldiers In the
trenches, "the Red Cross or the President
in. the White House. I put It up to you as
a Challenge because you control the funda-
mental In industry. How much vision have
youT Are you' big or are you Small? Let
me tell you frankly that the country will
not stand any policy but a big one by big
men. When the very life of the nation Is
at stake this Is no time to reap an ad-

vantage.
"We must have cheaper coal, and the

burden Is on you as well as upon the rail-roa-

and the workers In the mines. I have
heard your tales of distress 'many times
In the last five years, and) have believed
you, Perhaps you. have not made any
money In the last five years, but now, whn,
you hftve to reap a harr,
you must not tk unte avss of R.

STECHER IS STAR

IN JUNIOR TENNIS

Reaches Semifinals by Beat-
ing Newton Beck in

Straight Sets

PENNOCK ALSO SHINES
C. J. Stecher, of Phllmont, continued his

good playing In the Junior tennis tourney
being played on the courts of the Stenton
Athletic Club, Twenty-fourt- h and Tioga
streets. Stecher advanced to the semi-
finals by defeating Newton Beck rather
easily In straight sets.

Samuel Pennock, of Penn Charter, ad-
vanced to the semifinals after a hard
struggle with Robert Cloak, of Northeast
High, Pennock winning out after three
sets had been played. Pennock won the
first with ease, but It was different
in the second set. Cloak winning,
The third set was won by Pennock, Cloak
rfghtlng every second of the game. The
score was

The pairings for the semifinals tomorrow
nre Samuel Pennock vs C. J. Stecher;
Mark Duane vs. J. M. Danneman.

Summaries:
SnCOND HOUND

R. Cloak.J'ortheat, defeated W. T. Flem-mlti-

Inn Charter. 0

Hamuel IVnnock. Penn Charter, defeated J. A.
Danneman,

Newton Beck defeated Miles Valentine.
('. J. Stechr. Phllmont. defeated Stewart Val-

entine.
Mark Duane won from S. Martenen by de-

fault.
Conrad Clothier defeated O Clarkson.
J. M. Dannamcn. Jr., won from Nathan Ham

blrcer by default.
THIRD ROUND

Samuel Pennock defeated R. Cloak,
'

('. J. Otecher defeated Newton Beck,
Mark Duano defeated Morgan,
J. M. Danneman defeated Conrad Clothier

Earle Pleads for Excise Tax on Sugar
WASHINGTON. June 26. George II.

Earle, Jr., of Philadelphia, appeared before
the Senate Finance Committee today and
furnished statistics in justification ot an
excise tax on sugar.

General Barber Named Brigadier
NEWARK. N. J.. June 26. Officers of tho

new Jersey National Guard In session here
today elected Adjutant General Charles W.
Barber a brigadier general to succeed
Brigadier General Edwin W. Hlne, retired.

Mistake in Medicine Poisons Girl
Mistaking an eye wash for a headache

powder, sixteen-year-ol- Emma Elliott, 2773
Coral street, poisoned herself today. She Is
at the Episcopal Hospital, where first aid
was given and she will recover.

NINE MORE PICKETS

ARRESTED AT CAPITAL

Suffragists Resist Seizure of
Banners at White House '

Gates

WASHINGTON. June 26.
Nlpe more suffragist pickets carrying

banners were arrested In front of the White
House this afternoon and taken to the de-

tention' home In automobiles commandeered
by the police before a large crowd could
assemble. The nine women went out In
two relays marching, single file. They were:

Mrs. Annie Arnlt, Wilmington, Del. ; Miss
Maude Jamison, Norfolk, Va. ; Miss I.avl-nl- a

Dock, Fayettevllle, Pa.; Miss Hazel
Hunklns, Billings, Mont.: Miss Gladys
Grelner, Baltimore; Mlsa Virginia Arnold,
Ashevllle, N. C. ; Miss Mabel Vernon, Ne-
vada; Miss Katherlne Morey. Massachu-
setts, and Vivian Pierce, San Diego, Cal

At the women's heaquarters It was stated
that other pickets In relayB would be sent
out later this afternoon.

Miss Dock, a tiny woman of sixty years,
made a determined effort against the six-fo- ot

policeman to retain possession of her
banner.

Mrs. Arnlt withstood errorts of police to
loosen her grasp on the banner and was
permitted to keep It.

In the first group Miss Arnold, who led
the procession, carried a lettered banner
with a legend "How long must women wait
for liberty!"

Miss Jamison brought up the rear with
a banner reading. "Mr. President, what will
you do for woman suffrage?"

Vlewera Award Damages
In a report filed today by the Board

of Viewers ln Court of Common Pleas No,
4, property owners affected by the change
of grade of Park avenue from Nedro ave-
nue south to line, of Fern Rock Land

were awarded damages, Of the
thirty claJins prent4 to the board
wwy-w- Tf" ?"? "f amoitau

9arp txw

TEUTONS TAKEN

BY SUPRISE IN

SUDDEMTTACK

Rapid Offensive Northwest
of Hurtebise Gains All

Objectives

ADVANCE MENACES LAON

Foe, Surprised by Rapidity of
'Assaults, Loses Entire First

Line and 300 Prisoners

AMSTERDAM. June 20.

There is marked nervousness amoiiR
the German troops in Belgium as the
rstilt of the attitude of their officers,

ho plainly fear that important British
movements arc imminent, according to
the frontier correspondent of the Tele
Ktaaf. German troops are being hur-

ried to the Ypres, Dixmudc and Ostcnd
sectors, the correspondent adds.

A sudden attack by the Wench on a
wide fiont northeast of Hurtebise, an-

nounced from Paris today, may liavo far.
reaching consequences. Tho fnct that tho
attack, launched ln the very region whoro
Hindenburg had massed heavy reserves
for last week's counter-offensive- , gained
all flrst-lln- o trenches, indicates that tho
German grip on Laon is weakening. If
tho French succeed ln capturing this

point, another "strategic retreat"
by tho enemy Is Inevitable.

On tho British front tjrfo poundlnfr of
tho German lines continues Incessantly.
Following tho success of the Canadian
troops In winning a mllo and a half of
trenches on the outskirts of Lens, further
progress has been made ln the Fontalno
legion, between Cherlsy and Bullecourt,
about ten mlle3 southeast of Arras. Vio-

lent cannonades in Flanders are believed
to herald the resumption of Infantry fight-
ing ona larger scale at that part of thff
line.

PARIS. June 26.
Suddenly assuming the offensive over a

wide front northwest of Hurtebise. French
forces last night attacked and completely
obtained objectives, the War Offico an-
nounced totfay.

"On Monday evening, following a short
period of artillery preparation northwest
of Hurtebltc, the French brilliantly at-
tacked on a strongly organized front and
took all objectives almost instantly." the
official statement asserted. "Tho first lino
of tho enemy was completely captuied.

"The enemy, surprised at the rapidity
of our attack, lost heavily. Threo hundred
prisoners, Including ten olllcera, were cap-
tured.

"Counter-attack- s following in Intense
bombardment of the two llnnks on this
front were stopped by our fire."

The French coup was executed at one
extremity of a front on which the Ger-
mans, until Sunday, had for five days been
waging a tremendous counter-offensiv- e

movement. Hurtebise lies on tho Chcmln-des-Dame- s,

southeast of Laon, and very
close to Craonne. The dominating positions
along this highway were taken by the
French In their great offensive drive of
April, and because of the constant tnenaco
of further French progress which would
soon close around Laon, the Germans have
striven desperately to recapture them. Laon
Is one of the base cities In tho several times
revamped Hlndcnburg line and much fur-
ther progress by French forces ngainst It
would mean the Germans would have to
consider a retirement all along the line
north of the sea.

The victory today was all the more re-
markable since It came at a time when the

Continued on Taee Thirteen. Column Three

VICTORY BY NEXT

YEAR, ROOT SAYS

Tells Russians United Al-

lied Push Will End Ger-
man Menace

REVEALS PEACE POLICY

PETROGRAD, June 26.
If every Allied Government and every Al-

lied people turns Itself fully over to the
business of making war, victory will come
by 1318, In the opinion of Ellhu Root, head
of the American mission. He made the
prediction at Moscow, where the Americans
were being entertained today.

"Americans accept all Interpretations of
Russia's formula of 'peace without annex.
atlons and without contributions,' but we
feel profoundly that the German Empire,
in a most outrageous and infamous form,
has violated the rights ot Belgium and
Serbia," fllr. Root added. "We demand

of these rights. We hold
it Just to Insist on full restoration of vio.
lated rights of possession, and reparation
for damages."

Dispatches from Moscow today asserted
the city had accorded the Americans an
enthuslastlo reception. The railway mission
Is busily at work here conferring with Rus-sla- 's

transportation experts and going over
the best form pf aid to be extended. Ad-
miral Glennon was to arrive at Archangel
today. General Scott was In conference
with War Office leaders,

Shriners In Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, June

many States beeran arriving hero for the
k.mhmI MMMejr Mm lrll CouiwU to- -

MW"" H'l W"

LATEST SPQRTS

GIANTS TRIM A1.EX. WINNING FIRST OF TWIN BILL

NEW YORK.... ?, 00001 00 0- -4 30 1

PJIILUES, .(' 0 0002 01 C 303
mil ItnridPii; Alexander nnd KUlcfcr. Klein ami ninnsflcW.

NEW YORK.. ..0 0 1) 3 0 2 0 0 0

PHILLIES, Mb-- . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0- -

IVnilt mitl lluiririi; Mnyer ami Bums. Kluin and 'JiauRflcIiJ.

FIVE IN A ROW FOR YANKS OVER A'S

ATHLETICS ...0 0 0 0 0 10 3 .2 G 1G 0

NEW YORK.... 3 0 0 00100 3702
BubU and Meyer; Cttllon nnd Nuimmakcr. O'Loughlin and HUdebinnd.

BUSH HAD A

'flFTICS r. h. o. a.

.3. 0 1 1 0

Srunl,cf , 3 3 7 0 0

i 2 0 0 0

i:z";?.b .. 2 2 2 10
r.'i'mris. In 0 1 11 0 0
G-- jr ': r.' 0 12 0 0

Mtycr, c o o 1 1 (I

Crovor. 2b n 2 1 .1 0

Bus;i,n 0 0 0 0 0

SclianR.c (j 1 2 0

Fnlhenbcrg,p.... 000 5 0

Totals C itf 27 14 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BOSTON (1st r.) 10000000 C- -G 32 1

BROOKLYN..: 10 100210 0- -5 32
Barnes and Tragessor; Dell nnd Meyers.

BOSTON (2d g.) 0001005BROOKLYN....'..... 10 0 0 10 1

l'chf nnd TrnRcssor; Cadovo and Miller.

CINCINNATI 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 1- -
PITTSBURGH 0 0 0 0 0 o' 0 o"- - '"'""'

Schneider and Claiko; Cooper nnd Hscher.

CHICAGO (1st R.) .... 000 0 0 0 12 0 10-ST.LO- UIS

000 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0--
Deraarco and Elliott; Ames and Snyder.

CHICAGO (2d R.)

ST. LOUIS .--

- -

WEIRD AFTERNOON

NEW YORK r. h. 0. a. e.

Hendryx, rf 0 13 0 0

High, If 2 0 ! 0 0

Malsel, 2b 2 2 2 d ')

Pipp, lb 2 2 10 1 0

Miller, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Baker, 3b 0 1 12 0

Pcckinpaucb.ss.. 0 2 2 2 1

Nunamaker, c 115 10
Cullop, p 0 0 0 10
Lovc.p 0 0 0 0 0

Shawkcy, p 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 7 0 27 14 2

0-- 7

X- - 5 7 3

3- - 0 10 0
0- -2 C 3

-. - ,u mucus AlKJIity. I

bring together all alatnents In Grc sd
Mfm-ai- a v J

'AMERICAN LEAGUE

BT. LOUIS (1st r.)... 00200000
CLEVELAND 00000005Sothoron nnd Scvereid; Ungby nnd O'Neill.

ST. LOUIS (2dK.).. . 0 0 0
CLEVELAND 0 10Proom and Sevcreid; Lambeth and Billings.

DETROIT (1st r.).... 03111000
CHICAGO 0 0 10 0 0 0 1

Mitchell and Spencer; 1'abcr and Schalk.

DETROIT (2d r.) 0 0
CHICAGO 1 J

WASHINGTON 0 1 Q 0 1 0
BOSTON ....-x..- ki" 00100000kPhftw and Alnsmlth; Maya and Thoma.

OIL AND SULPHUR COMPANY CHARTERED

DOVER, D6l., June 2G. Tho Independent Amciicnn Oil and
Sulphur Company, to acquire nnd'develop land containing' oil, natiual
gas and sulphur, was incorporated hero today with a capital stock
of 915,000,000. The Incorporators nio A. M. Hnllornu, M. II. Morris
nnd Fcris Giles, Wilmington, Dol.

ARMY-NAV- Y FOOTBALL GAME DECLARED OFF
WASHINGTON, June 26. The Army and Navy football game will not bo played

this year. By order of Secretary of War Baker today, all athletic games between
individuals and teams representing West Point and other colleges are abolished
for the calendar year. There will be competitions within the academy, but thtSecretary finds outside games would tako up too much time and attention for
the cadets concentrate in preparing themselves for the field.

KING NAMES VENIZELOS PREMIER OF GREECE'
ATHENS. June 26. King Alexander formally announced today that he had

Intrusted former Premier Elcutherlos Venlzelos with the task of forming a new
Cabinet. Venlzelos. who left Athens and founded a provisional Government for
Greece at Salonica after the former King Constantlne had refused to carry out
the nollcles demanded by the Greek ceohle. was xrrtat tr. nmh a it..-- ., -- t ,

-- -

His selection as Premier ls expected to
ta.lnat!sj lh (nllltion ot Uimit

2 3

0 0

to
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TRANSIT LOAN

DIVERSION BILL

PAST SENATE

High Speed and Port
Borrowing Capacity

Thrown Open J

GOES BEFORE VOTERS
AT NOVEMBER POLLS

A. Merritt Taylor Leads At-
tack on Heffernan Consti-

tutional Amendment

SALUS BILL WINNING WAY

Legislation Essential to Starting
Work Gets by Second Read-

ing in House
t

Bu n Staff Correspondent
HAWUSBURa, June !.

The proposed constitutional amendment
throwing open to general appropriation
purposes the special 3 per cent borrowinr
capacity of Philadelphia, which was orlgl-nall- y

intended exclusively for transit and
port development, passed the Senate on
third reading this afternoon without a dis-
senting vote.

This and the, passage of the Salus bill
on second reading In the House were two
of tho big developments In tho Legislature
today. The Salus bill also passed without
a dissenting vote. ;

The amendment now will be submitted
to the voters of tho State at the general
election In November. This amendment Is
the legislation which former Transit Di-

rector A. Merritt Taylor, of Philadelphia,
yesterday called upon the members of tha
Legislature to defeat.

The declared that If the
amendment was passed the people of the
city would be cheated of at least a part.
If not all of their high-spee- d system. The
amendment, he asserted, was designed to
enable transit obstructionists to divert the
already inadequate borrowing capacity tho
city has gained for transit development for
other Improvements.

The amendment .was Introduced in the
1915 Legislature by Representative James
J Heffernan. of Philadelphia, a McNIchol
follower, and was passed at that tlnje.
Although Introduced by a McNIchol man.
It was originally planned and sponsored by
Senator Vare.

Lasfweek, Mayor Smith' wlre'd both Var
and McNIchol demanding that tho measure
pass, and asserting that should It fall "wa
will have no borrowing capacity for at
least four years."

TAYLOR LEADS ATTACK
Former Director Taylor Immediately led

the attack against it and In spite of its
passage through the Legislature it is be-
lieved that he will continue his opposition
In order to defeat It at the polls In Novem-
ber.

Today's program was mapped out as care-
fully by tho Slayor and his administration
aids as was the strategic move last night
when the passage of the hill on first reading
was forced over the heads of opponents.- -

Under tho regular order of procedure only
bills on third reading would have been called
up this morning. Representative Herman
L. Hecht. of Philadelphia, the sponsor for
the two Hecht transit measures, made, a
motion when tho House convened making
the consideration of bills on second reading
in order.

The motion passed without opposition and
the Salus and a number of other bills were
called up and passed in rapid-fir- e order.

MAYOR SATISFIED
Mayor Smith, who with Finance Com-

mittee Chairman Gaffney and Transit Di-

rector Twining, was on the floor of tha
House at the time, smiled ln a satisfied way
and declared he was confident that the bill
would 'be put through finally tomorrow on
third reading.

The Mayor left at once for Philadelphia

Contlnnfd on Fme Thirteen, Column Twa

DYNAMITE FOUND HIDDEN
IN BEER CASE IN CAMP

Enough Explosive to Shatter Reserva-
tion Smuggled in by Man in

Khaki Disguise

FORT SNELLING, Minn., June 26.
Sentries at Fort Snelllng found sixty sticks
of dynamite hidden In a beer case on the
reservation today. They saw a mysterious
person running along the brush some dis-

tance away. He escaped. Investigation
revealed the case of dynamite, enough to
shatter the entire camp.

The alleged dynamiter wore shabby khaki
and ls believed to have made his way into
the reservation disguised as a soldier.

WHAT HIAY HAPPEN
IN BASEBALL TODAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club. Wen. Lost. "Vt. Win.

1 New York .SO
i'hllllei .. 3 .! .

s so . .tM. M:iti 31 2 .? .MS
Cincinnati 31 2S . .418
tllrooklin 2 30 .141 .4SS
tnoMon 2 . .

19 37 .330 .331

AMEItlCAN LEAGUE
Club. Won. I.ot. I'et. Win.

Boutin 3J 28 .02 1 .OSJ
Sew Si SI .5X8 .SOS
tn?trolt ......... ! 7 .31 .S

31 St .40 .500
St. lul 22 !S2 40

Wahlnxton ft .310 .So
AtW'tlf. .v ..19 30 .313 .357

Lom.
.81
.OOI
,nm
.317
.4 AS
.439
.40f
.333

Loo.
.039
.817
.37A
Jl"9
.44
.3X3
.SIX
.339

head- -

Where Philadelphia's
Conscripts Will Train

A picture Journey to the site for the
great army camp near

Annapolis Junction, Md.
See the full page of photographs

in

Tomorrow's

"
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